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HOW TO RUN A SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL LEVY CAMPAIGN: A CASE STUDY
OF INFORMATION
DISSEMINATION TECHNIQUES USED IN THE LAKEWOOD (OHIO) CITY SCH0017S 1978
OPERATING LEVY CAMPAIGN
*I

Introduction
You don't have to be 0 Ma;:tison Avenue executive fiiled with mass media hype
to run a successful sohobl levy campaign. Common sense, a little organizational ability and application of the basic principles of communication
wili-serve quite well, even under the most adverse of circuMstances.
This is what we learned cooi-dinating our school operating levy campaign
last fall.

Disaster Horn the Start

That's not the way it started out, though.' Ciur board of education had bein
4discussing the schools' financial needs for over a year. These had beeh `
duly.reported in the media. For nearly the same length of time we had
been reiding everything in sight on school levies: A thoughtful analysis'
of the various voting publics.in our comMunity hadsbeen completed, although
never.committed to paper. When the board made its decision, wesfelt
reasonably well
eg4n.
ot.

Th

oter struck. Proposition.13 reared its ugly'head thraghout the
I* major metropolitan area adjacent to ours was slapped with a
court busing order. As a final blow, our.teaching staff went out on a
12-day strike--the first in.the community!s history.
riori.

By the time the strike was sIttled, election day was about a month away.
Communications were in a shambles, andlmoralg was at an all-time low, the
community's.pride had been deeply Kurt- When we"met about the levy the
morning after the strike, there was only wearine.ss and doubt in the
superintendent's voice as he looked up and asked, .hkfliat leVY?"
klministrative COmmittee
k

We did not.indulge dbrselves in'th$S mood for long however. lite
superinigndent appointed an' Administrative eommi tee of three administrators,
a poard member and himself. -lie wena
sopn qff arta running.

1 The first administrator went to Workon a
endar.- He also developed a
theme, poster and buttontfor the c4Wpaign.. Then'he'took off on a
preifiously scheduled and much ,deserVkd vacation of a lifetime to'China.
We wished hid well and forged right 4pead.
I.
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The-second administratOr waps chargewith special events and door-to-door
distrillution.
He,also serVed asiour'Jiaison with City hall and performed
much at the,l'eg.work necessary, for ouii:endeavor.
Although the two of 4s
had not known one another very viell'before, we had developed a close
working relationship manning the command post dyring tHe strike. liVe/
/
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two of us,werktotintain our,12- to 20-hour day pace for another month
while other administrators stood by supportively,wondering when we. were
going to crash'. *We neyer, did.
,

I was the tOird administrator. Although I have been.in public ed
for nearly a quarter of &century, my exper4ence in levy campalgrisfew hours of telephoning about,ten years.ago. My assignMents
handle the mass media and to operate-the tele!) hone Survey. I
as general cpordinator and kept the,campaign moving along on sc
,-.
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The boardmember was'instrumental in recruiting and scheduling v..wcel:
workers for the telephone survey and door-to-door distribution% She is
one of those beautiful people who have'a spetial sense "of timing. 'Whenever we were beginning to feel desperate, she appeared With her very willhands and a head full of good advice._
The superintendent was our leader and chief,consultant.
He served as the
major spokesperson for the campaign. Like a good leader, he delegated the
authority and responsibility, for running the campaign to the rest of us,
then let us do our job, monitoring progress only at occasional intervals.
The administrative committee was the backbone of the campaign. We communicated daily, but met only once during the whole month we worked together.
Citizens' Committee

A citizens' committee, co-chaired by a man and a woman; was appointed by
the board-as the offi(ial levy cOmmittee. 'A iatarbanker, who had
served-in the same capacity.during previous,school issues, was appointed
treasurer. Other members of the citizens' committee werertwo seniors
ta man and a woman), a former levy chairmaN'a businessmani a clergyman,
two teachers (a man and a woman), two students (a boy and i`girl),$ a real
estate saleswoman, a public relations man,a parent, and an expeeienced
political party worker.
,The committee had many good ideas.
It was originally intended that its
members should develop the thtme And take a More prominent role in theplanning and conducting of the canipaigii. The strike cut the time for their
participat1on precariously short,.so a steering committee wagiformed to
take up the'slack. The citizens' cpmmittee
weekly during the cairse
of the campaign, usually on Sunday afternoons after the.football games.
-

SteeriQg Committee

The steering commtttee was comprised of the adminisirativicommittee and
the citizens' committee chairpersons.
It het weekly during the course
of thg campaign; planning, making decisions and solving.prOlems. This
commfttee usually met over,box lUnches at mid week and sometimes before
the citizens' tommittee meetings.
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Theme
k

Our themelwas-nearly perfect for the times, "Lakewood.Schools, 1879-1979-Hard Earned, Worth Keeping."
It helped restorethe'publies cbnfidencein the schools-by capitalizing-on 100 years of educational progress in
the community, It Was the kind of theme to whicheach person might bring
his or her own memories and interpretations. The theme was used on our
posters, buttons, bumper,stiqkers, slide-tapi pret'entation, advertiiements,
newsletter and brochure.
t
.

Calendar
%

A three-month calendar was developed listing all the pliblic events in the
community from the opening of school to electron day. -This calendar was
added to and *revised throughout the campaign. After the Wike, it was
abbreviated to a little over three weeks. Our board room quickly underwent
the transformation from strike command post to election headquarters. The
calendar was developed with a page for each day. It was attached tO the '
wall, elcb day following the last in orderly prOgre6sion all.around the
room; so that all the days wgfe visible from any place in the room. In
addition to all the key events, the names of persons with responsibilities
for working,the events were alio posted. The calendar was invaluable in
tracking down who had the flide-tape presentation in the trunk of his or
her car, who was going to sell buttons at the next meeting, andiso forth.

.
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Finance

,Letters were sent by the committee treasurer for contributions to the
campaign fund. .A list from $0ast years was used after Whad been brought.
up to date using the yellow pages, the iChool directory, fT4 membership
lists, and other simple deifices.
Several community leaders volunteered
to revise the list. The PTA Cduncil assesses each building unit a certain*
amount each year so that the-campaign fund always has a 'solid base.. This
gave us a very nice treasury. A budget of a little over $3000 was planned.
Kickoff
4

The campaign was k4eked off at a luncheon With-community leaders and key
communitators jointly sponsored by the board of education and the chamber
of commerce about three weeks before election ely. A slide-tape report
of the preceding school year was presented.° The superintendent reviewed
the financial status and the achievements of the schools, and the Want
president asMed the business community for its support.. About 100 persons
attended.

.
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Slide-Tape Presentation
The slide-tape presentation Aes dilided. into four parts:. (1) IntrodUction;
(2) Yesterday (historical picturesiand facts); (3) Today (pictures and-facts
about current programs with emphasis on both excellence and the basics); and
.
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(4) Tomorrow (lots and lots of pictures of Lakewood kidi in 'rapid
success4n).
.The presentation was about ten Minutes long. There was no effort to boost
ethe levy, except tb conclude the narrative with "Lakewood-SchoolsHard

EarneC'Worth Keeping." The slide-tape presentatfon WO used The
superintendent and other speakers with:AoUt:31:thmMunity organi ations
during the next.three weeks of the camOign.*-SOme nights there 'would be
as many as three different showings to Ihree different'grodps.
Volunteers
,

,
A special Tetter was sent to staff members by
the board member asking for
volunteers to work in the campaJgn. -A spec4al issue of
the.superintendent'snewslettec also reminded staff members how'to suppiwt the levy. Three
t
additional reminders were placed in the three weekly staff newsletters
priorto the election:
The.PTA Council.president, the' Board members and teacher,
representatives on the bitizens' committee perAonally solicited volunteers.
The personal solicitation.of workers was definitely'more successful
than
written.solicitation. The whole effort would have been more effiOent if
we'had developed, a consolidated schedule of all the workers. ofThe rate of
attendance would probably have been higher if we had phoned t remind
- them of their commitments slightly ahead.of time.
k

Speakers,

The superintendent Was our major speaker. He Was stisted by vaHotit board
memberslAepending on the occasion, and by a Aeni
who eioncenthted on
the many senior citizen groups in our community.. Tks were given at
every publie-event and every civic organization that we could schedule in the
four weekt.
Usuallythe slide-tape'presentation wds shown, and someone-was also bn i)and to sell campaign buttons.
Two
ansparencies were
prepared,for use with speeches. One showed ou
dents' performances
on 4itandard4zed tests to demonstrate that Lake
d kids were scoring well
above the national norms. The other showed ou per pupil costs in
_comgariton to all other school districts in t
county. We ranked last.

Postert

.

-

Five hundred posters were distributed throughout the commudity by one of
s
tors on the citizens' committee. She was assisted by several high
school , students who earned credit for their civics classes by working on
the c paign, MOstly businesses along Maip thoroughfareq were asked to
displj the posters. No great effortyqs made to -display them-in the
windo s of.private homes. This-Was an economy measure as well as the
deli
rate,targeting on voters who shopped in the community. Even so,
.severat'enthusliaWic citizens decorated theft cars and homes with the
post
Additional posters might have beib used by poll workers on
elec ion da'Y hadlthey seemed necessary.
,
,
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Buttcins
p.
,

there were 1500 buttons purchased at $.23 and sold for
trVeach,
The
purpose of the button was notoso much to mike mopey nor o communfcate
essages abou the campaign. Rather'it was- to ge t as
ry persons as, ,
ossibld to-m ke a commitment,to the campaign, mckJeW'
ugh that stake
)
ight be.
It was an easy and inexpen,sive Ay of girilt edole he
fee3ing that they were participating in and suppor ja, he ley
This' :
'effort just about broke even. The buttons were mosapular ih the
intermediate and middle school grades. There were
'#eril complaints that
the pins damaged clothing.

8
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Bumper Stickers

4

.

:

One thOusand bu er stickers were donated by a eadio station-as a public
seryice.. the station catered to,the teen-age audience. The bumper stickers
were distributed to staff, to high school.and middle sctiool students, abd
to others who requested them. Here, too, there were,complawints. Either
the Omper Stickers did not adhere, or they lett a Mbssrreglidue.
Some
questiondd ttle propriety of permitting the radio station to use its call
letters on the thimper sticker. -(They were in.,very modest' one-inch fetters,.
the same ceor arthe-rest of the letteringk in the-lower right Corner.)
The steering committee and the titizers' committee felt the benefits
outweighed the criticismS_on bo h the bum,* stickers,and the buttons.

a

.

Pubicity
f

About a dozen ideas fot picttires and feature stories were forwarded to the
newspapers, commercial television stations anOtridio statOins in rotation
during the last two weeks of the campaign. Unly one of the idea§ was
used. 6A TV.stattonsovered a ifock election-in one of odr elementary schpols
on ellection day.
One of the daily newspapees also reported a series of
in-thi-street interviews w1ch show40 support for fhe levy on the Thursday
before eleetioli day.

We have sinpe been adVised by one-of our reporter friends that it would
have been.better to release the tips to ail the'news agencies and let
th0 make the choice'of whether or not to use the ided%. We have used'
.this-strategy in our regulai- public relations work since that time with
the effect that our television coverage Ilas*nearly quadrupled and the
coverage in one of the daily newspapers Rio measurably improved a* weil.
4
.
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Fact Sheets
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An eight-page question-and-answer fact sheet was develo-ped for thal,.
administrative staff and others who requested it. The fact srheet gave
detailerinformafion Aout the lery. Similar compirations'of detafled,.
financial data might.also have bden prepared. These are not for use with
the qpneral public.
Rather,they are for the;in-house audience and sophisticated
votee% who Wish more information tOan may satisfy the.reguldr voter.

41.
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AdvertiseMents4

A set of nine ads was developed by a group of people working with the
public relations,man frpm the citi;ens' committee. One,was a fact ad
in question-andl swer format.' The id was prepared after-using some
fo
ti.ve evalua on techniques with a group of about MITA Members.
They
re
ed with the eight-page question-and-answer fact sheet
and a k
to,mark those questions which they thought their friends.and
neighbors would be most interested in knowing.
This was a departure from previous elections in whicb.it had been the
custom to run a full-pa'ge newspaper ad to answer a long -list of questions.

rt was reasoned that'a quarter-page ad with about
be sufficient.. The rest of the adertising budget
spent by targeting on smaller, more highly defined
voting pbblic, communicating the message a larger:
small 4ariations in each Rresentation.

tenAuestions would N
could then be better
segments of the
numbef of times with

.

To this end, seven six-inch, two-column ads Were developed portraying
rtypieal Lakeydood rdtidents--seniors, blue collar workers, working women-,
businessmen, students, families and new. parents. The ads stated in.
about 25 words why the persons pictured were voting for the levy.
Formative evaluation.techniques were again used in developing the wording.
of the ads. This time rather than ask a large group of lay persons to
respond, about half a dozen of the.best.and most.sensitive readers and
writers odtour staff Were isked Tor their advice. These a$ were among
thelfibti difficult material vs have ever had to write.
Simplici* clarity
and brevity.ruled.
.

A coMposite ad usinTall the pictures and hitting on the-main'ideasiras
also used as a qua'rter-page ath
It said.that Lakewood citizens were proud
of.their sthools. The. schools make. Lakewood.a great place to live:and to
learn. Good sthools mean good business and bigh property values., Keeping
ourschoots strong.is a sound investment in the future. All the ads
clotedywith a replica of the ballot, marked ",yes," and a repetition.of
the campaign theme.

.
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'The small'ads were used in the weekly paper beginning" two weeks before the N:
election.. Costs prohibited placing them in the daily papers. -Radio and
televisibn advertiang was also kohibitive, and public service time is
.
always difficult to proculme ardund eleCtions.- lbe.fact sheet and the
..
composite were dsed.during the second week-only. All were used in the
COMMUnity newsletter which was mailed-to eachipresident about a week before.
the election. The composite-and the fact ad were alsolted in a brochure
for door-to-door distribution.
$
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Community Newsletter
;

The schoOl'district regulprly publishes a community newslAter ever'y two
months: The centerfolda to pre-election issue was comprised of a
reproduction of the poster on the.first page. The top of the second page
picked .up the "Hai'd Earned" portion of thetheme and presented two pit
charts of 1977 revenUes andexpendjtures. The bottdm of this page used
. the "Worth Keeping" captiono-listtng several dozen school servites
J

fi

under the headings'of "The Wiest" "Quality Education,". "Pupil Perionnel
Services," "Vocational Education," "Adult.Education," and "School of
Practical Nursing." The'fact sheet comprised the third page of the
brochure., The composite adImade up the back page.

Lch

school was asked to concentrate on the teaching of the basics and the*
development of good citizenship (discipline) in its colts= of the 24-page
newsletter.
This was In direct response to the Phi Delta Kappa polls on
public opinion about education. The election issue of the newsletter.also
,carried article. on the f
ncial status of the schools and the*strike
settlement underet
byTi
of the superintendent.
Other levy-related
articles were reports on SAT, ACT and ITBS scores, a brief history of
schools developed by two high school students as an independent study project,
and a summary of the efforts made by the schools to inform,and fnvolve the
community-in their work.
T
.

'

:-Zoor-to-Door Distribution

Thirty thousand.extra copies of the centerfold were distributed door-todoor byea compliment of 260 volunteers beginning Friday'after school and
coiitinuing.through Monday before election day. -Brochures were divided into
manageable bundles. A card giving the'distribution assignment was made
for each bundle. Workers returned cardsito headquarters as.an accountability
measure.
Some bundles were deltvered to volunteer workers via elementary
school leaders.
Others were picked up by the workers directly:\ Special
.,commendationi go to.workers who rose earlter than the break of day in
order to distpibmte in the high rises before.the custodial staff could
,

c tch up with their.

iTeie.h. e Surve

.
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purpose of.the telephone survey wat two-fold. First, it created a way
-, of listeniIng to tfie communtty's responsaAethe levy.
The information could
have been'used to design special messagecToi- special concert4 or for specific
areas-of the city had the need arisen. Second, it identified our "yes"
-voters, whomAe re-called right before.the election Shd reminded to vote.
.

Poll books for our 76 precincts were purchased froM the bar6i elections.
Multiple_copies 6f city directories were also pu-rchased. Pilone nuMbers
were recbrded during two evening work sessions--one manned by PTA workers,
the otherby staff. The staff performed more efficiently,and accurately
on this 40 than did PTA volunteers.

About 3600 numbers were dialed at random by volunteers who worked*ten
phones from 10:00 a:m. to 10:410 p.m. for two weeks before the election.
Workers were instructed to ask the-question, "If the election were tomormw,
'would you vote for the, school levy?" after briefly identifying themselvesP
as levy workers. Answers wee4 categbrized as "yes,".."no," agd "undecided."
.56me voters were stratched from the list because of wrong 'numbers, moving,
absentee ballots,etc.

-
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Volunteers thanked all "yes" voters and told them we would be counting 'on
They were instructed to make a note of any-objections
ther9)pn election day.
'no" voters might expresso'but otherWise 16 get off the ph9ne as Oickly,..,as

8

possible. They were specifically 'asked to definitely not try to convince,
argue with, or.persuade "no" voters. "Undecided" voters were asked to
look for our.brochures which were delivered to their'dOors. The strategy
was to identify as many "yes" voters and get theartojthe polls., while
avoiding stirring up the "no" voters.
)

We quickly found that we reached more of the voters at home in the evenings
than during the days. The supper hpur was the very best time to-call, which
confirms the research about telephone surveys. However, supper time is
very difficult for procuring volunteers.
The phone survey showed a two-to-one margin of support from the iery first
random sample of ten precincts.,'NumUers were randomly called from each
of the poll books up until the Tast two days. On these das, "yes" voters
were recalled, reminded to vote and again thaniced for their support.
Special Events

One of the special events which the committee wished to undertake never
got off the ground.
It was a 100th birthday party for the schools, completewith parade, birthday cake, children in pioneer costumes, etc. It fell
by the wayside when it became impossible to coordinate the-band's schedule
with the police chief's recommendation-for times when main traffic arteries
through the city could be closed for such an eveilt.

.
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The-other special event is the traditional use of a little,red school house
in all Lakewood school campaigns. The schoWhouse.is built on a wagon
and pulled by a pick-up truck,,usually donated by one of the local car
dealers. Och year's committee paints it with a new slogan.. An old fire
.4501 is toftowed frowthe ffre department and hung in the bell tower.
The school house is driven around the city with bell ringing to remind
voteri to support_their schools.
al

The school house -tirade its appearance at:all public*eveas the last three
weeks before eiections: Pt was present at rallies for the gubernatorial
and lieutenant gubernatorial candidates. (The latter was a graduate of
,our high school.) It was also on hand for home football games, spaghetti
dinners, and Sunday church services. The last tmo' days:of the campaign
, it traversed the maimbus'lines in and out of
the-city duritng ruskhours
and'swept the city systematicaltrat other times of the day.

*

Following the buses was a new angle for this campaignwbased o(n some research
which suggested that support for money issues generally parallels major
_pus noutes.in metropolitan areas. .8oth-bus riders and drivers seemed to
enjoy this tactic. On election day the sch6b1 house concentrated on the
larger polling plices in the'city early in the,dy through suOper time.
.Letters to the Editors
.

*Letters were sent from the citizen
a senIor.
At least two unsolicite
All Nre favorable to the levy.

committee chairpersoni, the boardAnd
letjers also appeared in the papers,.
.

,
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Endorsements
Endorsements were sought and received from the League of Women Vollers and
the local, weekly newspaper. cThe YMCA volunteered its endorsement/. Time
did not ,permit the solicitation of other endorsements.
.

Churches

1

,

Rday-beforefli\

Posters were placedin the-churches for the Su
he elec ion.
The superintendent'sent a letter to the-clergy asking for support in
church bulletins and announcements. One of the questions in the fact
addressed voters whose children attend nowublic sdhools by sayink;
that sending one's Children to private schools does not relieve one of
public responsibilities. It also told of over a million dollars of
materials processed for parochial schools during thp year.

0,
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.Poll Woilkers

EffOrts'to secure volunteer poll workers were abandoned when nasty weather
was predicted for election day. Only about two'actUally worked. ty that
time the phone surveyliticated that. there should be no oroblem.

Post-Election Party

-

0"additional administrators were asked to assign persons to tollect results
tabulate them at a traditional post-election party the evening of the
ection. The party is a well established custon, win or lose.
Everyone'
is welcome. Several hundred usually appear.
Results

Election day was onegof the longest days of our professional lives. However,
when the results were tallied, they showed we carried 72 ut of the. '76 precincts,
the largest number ever carried in a school election for thich we have records.
The margin was 60 percent, down about '5 to 6 percent from he telephone
survey.
WA anticipated it would be down somewhat:but did not dare believe
-the vote wouTd be quite so favorable.
It was the greatest margin in'the
.
past 20 years. Before that only the post-World War II issues carried by
greater margins.
.
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Thanks

4

Personalized thank-you letters were sent by the superintendent to committee
members, volunteers and otherl fortheir.efforts in the campaign. An tssue
of the.newsletter was used to thank the staff. A letter to the editor was
sent by the co-chairpersons of the citizens" committee thanking the community
for their support. Schools decorated theit windows with thank-yous of their
own design, 'The superintendent drew a lot of laughs when he presented hjs
pordindtor with a commemorative cigar in appreciatio of a levy that was "Hard Earned, Worth Keeping."
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